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The Case Of

afy FATHER^OttN L. THOMAS, S. J.
Sociology Professor St. Louis University
i
l i l ' ' ^ l l p i r M<Jww; o|d daughter consent brands you as old- fashion in this instance insomething more than
J Isla freshmtn lit a nearby col- fashioned and evil-minded. volves
blind retention of past patJ | ^ q ^ege..
she *-kept
comThis reaction indicated two terns. What is at stake is the
.jpajiy The
*(thboy
r wJMIe
in high
:4'Mnpiil{ is; amending an outtffstat^ college and has Invited
; " i e p ^ to Spend a week-end
there. My husband and I are
• choth opposed to It, «o we'rc^
:' called; old-fashioned and even
Sold; to g<J see a psychiatrist
because We're evil-minded.
-Many of o u r daughter's
friends have received^ parental permission for such af,. fairs. Are they lax, or am I
really that old-fashioned?

You already know the answer as well as I do Lucy.
"Pile doesn't have to be a
moral theologian or an obstetrician to figure out that
such week-end affairs, away
'.from home and parental supervision, are not exactly calTculated to bolster Christian
; standards of sexual morality.
If parents assume any responsibility for the behavior of
their children, their response
,,'to such a request should be
'clear. '
' But your letter merits
further comment because of
the prevailing attitudes it
reveals. Your refusal to give
—

things? first, many Catholic
parents either try to fool
themselves about the normal
facts of life or reject Chris-Uatt-moraLjioHnsiiir^praetiGer
These conclusions follow
from your letter. People are
called old-fashioned when
the'standards they try to up*
hold and the decisions they
make in the practical order
are based on a set of values
no longer accepted by the
majority. The old-fashioned
are out Q{ step with their
contemporaries because they
have remained in step with
the past.

preservation of a set of moral
principles based on the Christian philosophy of life, for
the custom you mention stems
froto-a-TiiffcrentHpffl
This new philosophy separates
sex from its necessary relationship !to procreation,) and
sexual activity from the moral law.' Hence "Sex as play,"
or the use. of mutual sexual
stimulation as a normal manifestation of affection,* becomes an accepted practice,
with result that neither society, parents or the unmarried feel any obligation to
avoid the occasion for such
displays. '

Considered In itself, the * Hence you are properly
mere retention of past stand- surprised that other Catholic
ards and customs may be nei- parents allow their daughther good nor bad. Since our I ters to make such trips.
environment and the' social What's the matter with them?
situation we face undergo fre- . Well, in the first place, Lucy,
quent change, new applica- many of them are' anxious to
tions of old principles must promote the popularity of
be formulated, while past cus- their daughters, and since
toms may cease to. have mean- they have not been trained to
ing. To cling stubbornly to l see the false principles from
past ways of doing and think- i which" such" customs stem,
Ing, on the principle that they thoughtfully fall in step.
"what was good enough for
But there is another reason
grandpappy, Is good enough
for me," Is not the mark of for their amazing shortsightan intelligent Christian.

edness. They simply refuse
to face the normal facts of
life. You mentioned that you
were accused of being evilminded because you thought a
couple would be subjected to
unnecessary temptation under
such circumstances. Are people who make such a statement* really serious?
Judging from the way many
Catholic parents act, I wpuld
conclude that they probably
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But your refusal to go
Friday, April 28, 1961' along with the prevailing

Dual System .
J
Noted In Quebec

Father Hynes

Following is the text of the sermon given by the Rev. Joseph
F. Hogan at the Funeral Mass of the Rev. Michael L. Hynes
in St. Peter and Paul's Church, Elmira, Wednesday morning.
Father Hynes died Sunday, April.23, 1961.

By J. F. WILLIAMS
•rm
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Modern research has revealed that these so-ealled
':• At the time, that'the crypt "corpi santt" were not necesWas discovered the fact that sarily martyrs or saints, but
the tiles were out of order instead that they were perwas not considered impor- sons who died in the first
tant. But later this fact be- three Christian centuries.
came very important
The remains of the person
Inside the crypt were found identified as St. Philomena
trie remains of a young girl in 1802 was part of the "corpi
and a glass vial, believed at santi."'
ih3Ct~ttmr't6^aTe"""DWn~"pTacV'
Further study has discoved in the grave of a martyr ered that the bodies of all
containing blood he or she known martyrs had been rehad shed. On the basis of moved from the cptacombs by
these finds it was concluded the eighth centuiy. This was
that the crypt held the re- done because the barbarian
mains of a virgin martyr nam- invaders plundered the cataed Philomena.
combs for jewelry and other
loot. The popes removed all
Her remains were taken to known relics of all known
the church at Mugnano del martyrs and saints to keep
Cardinale near Naples vlhich them from being profaned by
quickly became a place of looters, but left other crypts
great devotion.
or niches alone.
In the meantime, however,
It is believed today that
critical research on the history, function and contents the body of Philomena was
of the catacombs was begun removed during this period
by a number of brilliant and that the tiles which had
covered her crypt were re-^
Catholic archeologists.
used to cover another tomb,
From about the fifth cen- thus accounting for the fact
tury on it had been believed that the writing on the tiles
that the catacombs were was out of order when the
graveyards of the martyrs crypt was discovered in 1802.
and that everyone buried Archeologists have also shown
there had shed his or her that glass vials were placed
blood for the Faith.
in a number of tombs not
identified with martyrs and
Special veneration for the that, therefore, they cannot
thousands of unknown per- be used as evidence of marsons entombed in the cata- tyrdom.
combs sprang up, reaching
its climax in the 16th and
All this^ research was car17th centuries.
ried out fn the last half of
the 19th century and by 1911
All the remains found in the Catholic Encyclopedia
the catacombs became known published an article-on Philoas the "corpi santi" or the mena strongly questioning
collective body of the saints. her authenticity.
It became a pious practice
to enter the catacombs and
During the 20th century
carry away fragments to be the Congregation of Rites
enshrined as relics of the has maintained a historical
early martyrs. So great did section dedicated to Investithe invasion of the catacombs gating and correcting liturgibecome that in the 13th cen- cal books and the list of the
tury Pc-pe- Gregory IX order- saints. It is as a result of
ed them placed under a those investigations that it
special commission and de- has been decided that it is
creed that the fragments best to remove Philomena
from liturgical calendars.
taken from them be placed in
the care of the cardinal-vicar" As a result, veneration of
of Rome.
this Philomena is to be halt(Continued from Page 1)
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are. There exists a curious
paradox, or perhaps better,
an implicit hypocrisy in their
thinking about sex. They
must know what sex means,
since they have procreated.
They regard their children
as normal and consequently
understand^ that they normally reach puberty between-the
ages of twelve and fourteen,
so that henceforth they are
capable of heterosexual affection, love,, sexual desire and
stimulation. Yet they stubbornly refuse to face the
natural implications of these
facts in training, instructing,
and guiding their children.
One is sometimes tempted
to conclude that their desire
to avoid effort and to promote their children, socially
outweighs their sense of responsibility to provide for
tne
balanced moral develop-
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*'A little while and you shall|in his consecrated hands. Father
Ottawa,
Ont.
—
(NC)
—
The
Province
of
Quebec m e n t of those
whom God has
not see me and again a little did not die alone. I cant help h a s a dual educational system — one branch called entrusted
to their care. They
wrrfhrandynusharrsecmcrand-but feci that rosaries were fort,,, , ,. ,,
, ,
.,
,,_,
. - - ,
are not concerned about

I go to the Father . . . And you,him the keyHhat unlocked the '"Catholic and the other "Protestant,

although it also

therefore have sorrow now; but1 portals of heaven. His was a serves Jews.
,- I will see you again, and your simple and childlike fqith.
„
,
, „ . . t.
,
heart will rejoice, and your joy, ' ,
, • L ? u ? a U ?!! below the college bers are elected by the votes
no one shall take from you."! Before retiring on Saturday level in the heavily Catholu-.lof pioperty owners, but the
(Words of St. John from last night, Father Hynes jotted French - speaking province «s provincial gwernrnent has indow
Sunday's
Gospel) are we
" these thoughts, almost In carried on by taxes levied on dicatcd it will back appeals to
How fortunate
l a l l e r wage
nt0 a
prophecy reminder
it seems,to Farewell—
individual
and on extend
voting
to all
parbeen bom after the grpat act Christ's
us-^-Prob-,t'he
8° c s i earners
common,
_ „ . , Tthe
rtr.r
Bnhnn,
u
A
to have Sorrow is turned I into joy —businesses. The revenue from ents .of school children.
.

m o d e r n pracUee7they

do not

"bother to analyse the premises from which they stem,,
,
„
because th
arp
.. s o I < r o n the Christian view
of chastity. Unfortunately, instructions

o n this

virtue

1

company of his fellow priests.
If J were to single out his
''•dtffrfCaSOi* X 'would place
r?< H Kip«al at. tSfe top. He gave his
.^iV^IW^o^i^MaBtei^ii'UfilrtHly and
m^^I-^ul>y|iS.^iihiar^iind *.fais

m

In fact, so negative has the
Church's attitude toward veneration of these relics been
that Pope Saint Pius X ordered that the relics of a woman. identified only as Fortissima, \
which had been taken from
the catacombs to St. Mark's
church in Rome in the 17th
century, be returned to the
catacombs for reburial.
For the past 50 years the
Congregation of Rites has
urged bishops to halt the veneration of the "corpi santi"
even when it is only private,
although it has not absolutely
forbidden such veneration.

The tragic
: attempt atTe'v
— uncertainties..
' throughout tin
of war looms
.' world there is
, a great fear.
/"
If this soi
For war Is m
of family lifi
tragedies of 11
no others can.
The victii
who died vali;
their country
homes whose
less immune
military destr

One vivid
in Germany, B
World War, a
• IndoChina, Ni
' Laos and now
It is not Q
, related to the
- tion. It is a i
away from a i
- and security.
Of course
gotten in the
_ the flush of
• mean that oi
After all, the
fatherland is
can also becon
so when it ii
nation against

"Modern re
total war aln
most of the i
to resort' to
avoid world
20 years ago
"gunboat dipl
interests of \
, tlons take pin
al and that n
- taken without

The pastor of the shrine at
Mugnano del Cardinale, Father- Nicola Maglione, has said
the townspeople there are
very sad at the decision and
confident thatr ~thetr "Phltomena will give a sign to
prove her sainthood. He said
the people are flocking to the
shrine to pray for such' i
s i g n . Otherwise, they are
faithful to the Church and
obedient

WHILE YOU SHOP
PARK IN THE
MIDTOWN
GARAGE
Open 24 hours. Spaces
for over 500 c a n . Alway» room for ycu! A
covered a 11 - wfeather
walkway to forman's.

FORMAN'S EXCLUSIVE

SUMMER
SILKS

OFPEOPLE
GOING
PLACES '

NEW BEAUTY

FOR AFTERNOON
AND EVENING

Our Kabukt silk crepes have
simply lovely company manners.

• When it's time ont for today's active people enjoying
l i f e - t h e growing cholca is
Partners Choice. For in it
they find the one fine whiskey
•with a ' legacy of lightness.
Discover for yourself the
taste of a choic* drink—ask
~'*ipx PartnvirB Choice.

Father was a quiet and retiring priest by nature and yet he
loved to. laugh and be in the

The popes and the Congregation of Rites have consistently over the centuries refused to admit t h e "corpi
santi" to the martyrology or
giveJhem a collective feast
or Mass. Philomena proved to
be an exception because of
the mistaken interpretation
of the evidence existing at
the time her crypt was found.

By <
Editor,.(

aim

Partners Choice

i

The spokesman points out
that the "corpi santi," including Philomena, h a v e
never been admitted to the
Roman Martyrclogy'and that •
IHurgiealiy ^ne-HSHmot- d e d i cate a -.church-toua. saint' not
in the Martyrology. Thus,
churches dedicated to this
Philomena mast b e rededk~
cated. A new title for *
church can be conceded by His Holiness P»pe John XXIII' "
with a rescript of t h e Congregation of Rites.

i

the underemodo
tlons
rather
than
the
intellect
stand the moral principles
involved.

Daily Mass
Calendar

•' On June 8,' 1918, Father
Hynes received this power to
offer Sacrifice as a priest of i
•the: New Law. In his forty-three
years as a priest, he has gone
to-thflJaltaJUuUJoi over 15,f»9:H*-^"/ •-•'
times. Those' of us who were
privileged to know him knew
of this great love for the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass. Always
an early riser, he was conscientious about his preparation, meticulous in his observance of
the rubrics, and faithful in his
thanksgiving. The Mass for him,
i s it. should be, the center and
core Of his priestly life.

Reqpin

ed. But spokesmen for the
Congregation *»f Rites stress
the need for slowness and
concern for the pious belief
of Catholics and (he need for
explanation and education.

sthat
o persistently
many neverat

came a little brighter is God
.
In the province seeking estab-j ocal schools. Catholics pay for
picked out a chosen people. To These would have been the lishment of a third autonomous their schools and Protestants,
these Israelites, Ho gave the thoughts expressed by him on s y s l e m — secular — for the in- or other minority groups, pay
theirs.
true religion of antiquity. In the morrow-a sermon he never ceasing number of residents forRevenue
from business and
w h o profess no reli lon or w h o
their ever-changing city of preached. Yet I feel he preaches d o n o t
8
tents, Israel erected Its Taber- this sermon more eloquently l n
, otherwise fit intd pres- c o r p ^ i o n taxes are placed in Sunday, April 30 — Fourth
a common fund and divided by
S u n d a y after Easter,
nacle. There Jehovah made death. Here before us Is his e n t c a l e g ° r l e s (white), Gloria, C r e e d ,
known His presence, there Je- farewell. "For in a little while The nominal superintendent local school boards on the basis
Easter Preface. 1923—Rev.
hovah received the homage of you shall see me and yet a o { education is the chairman of of the proportion of children
J. J. Hlckey.
His people and It was beautiful, little while you shall not See me l h e superior Council of Public enrolled In the different conthis Tabernacle In the wilder-and I go to the Father." H e r e ; i n s t r u c t i o n The council high- fessional schools.
Monday, Mjiy 1 — St Joseph
ness.
^
is the reminder to us that death e s t educational authority, is a The provincial, _government
the Worklngman (white),
* «»<4iwTirfTT «r*o u . c .,„ ? n d , d e J? a r t t u r e f r o m t h l s w o r l d body composed of members of often has contributed grants to
Gloria, Creed. Preface of
'BEAUTIFUL WAS its Sane-is inevitable. Here Is the a n - t h e l w o independent education school boards, not .infrequentSt Joseph. 1935 — Rev.
• ttlary and the Holy of Holies. SW er to the problem of suffer-lCOmmittees
ly i n recent years taking over
Pietro Moia.
BesfUtlfuI wore the seven golden,ing—"You shall be sorrowful,!
their complete indebtedness.
Tuesday, May 2 — St. Atlnv
candlesticks which prefigured but your sorrow shall 1be turned However, the superintendent
Education in Quebec is not
naslus (white), Gloria.
the seven spiritual lights which t n t 0 joy."
is limited to presiding at mee>
God had in store for the-world.
ngs of the council and, these compulsory after the age of 14. Wednesday, May 3 — Holy
Beautiful was the Ark »f the TO THE MEMBERS of his sessions are held only rarely, The structure of the two sys-l
Martyrs (red). Gloria, 2nd
Covenant in which were storedjf am ix y and especially to his be- so the reaJ power lies in the terns up to and beyond this age
prayer
of other holy mardiffers.
up all the memories of tho Jew- i o v c d 8 | s ter, I .express the con- two committees,
tyrs.
1952
— Monsignor
ish people. When their wnnder-| d o l c n c e o f the bishops and tho „,,
...
. .
Joseph Cameron,
For Catholics, they are priings were over and done w l t h , l p r | e s t s „f t n e diocese l e t us T h e c o m m l l t e e s a r e independthey erected the Temple of J e r - r e m i n d o u r s e i V es that this is cn . 1 o f . e a «* o t ' i e r «" d manage mary, secondary and "superior" Thursday, May 4 — SL Mona11 e d u c a t l o n a l
usalem, beautiful beyond com- ou7"HttleVhVle7''
buV „„„
oneway
n ' * v e ^ ™* l a s t t w o a r e c a r r i e d
until. .„uii„» u...
J „ „ all educational af
a f ff aaiirns ' iin
ica (white), Gloria. 1950—
are
P our sorrow,
too. shall
Monsignor Edward Lyons.
little while,
but be
oneturn.day g c h o o l j u n d e r ^
j u r i s d i c t i o n on mostly in classical colleges,
which a r e
Their
concerning'
affiliates
of universi-l
,For this Tabernacle and Tern- e d l n t 0 ioyr
matters regulations
such as organization
of| t i c s- Studchts
can earn
a bache- F i r g t p ^ a y . May 5
lor s
pie. there wns.neodcd,a priest- Like all of us ho carriod the schools and approval of l text
' degree at these colleges
Pius V (white). Gloria.
hood. "Thou Shalt anoint Aaron d £ N r i v n e g e s of u S priest%ooks can be given the force|-nd then enter the universiFirst Saturday, May 6—Mass
and his sons and thou shall sig- hood in a weak and fragile Ves- o f l a w '
I
In honor of the Blessed
nify unto them (that they do the ^ » ; "£\r«Z*"to
"Z\
1
On the lower level, there are l u rTHE
PROTESTANT strucVirgin
Mary (white),
office of the priesthood u n t o | s e L w 10 n o l 0 8 , a n a i n m y i
e
place, he would ask for your s c n o ol districts and many of,
consists of elementary, inGloria, Preface of out Lady.
me."
prayers. We have loved him in | n c m n a v e t w o scno .ol boards 'termediate and high school,
A s beautiful as was their life; let us not forget him In o n e f o r o a c | 1 sys tem
| w i , n hi 8h school graduates go- Priests listed above died on
Temple; as beautiful as was death. May his priestly soul rest
ing on to universities or to the date indicated. Please
pray for them.
their priesthood, these were'in peace.
* Currently, school board mem- study In specialized fields,
|
only shadows and symbols as
compared to the beauty of the
Temple and the priesthood of
the New Law.
On a Holy Thursday night the
Great High Priest of the New
Law took bread into His Hands
to change into His Sacred-Body.
And then likewise, a cup of
*ine to change it into His Previous Blood. After He had given
His apostles to eat and to drink,
JHe. empowered thenu with the
priesthood of the New Law:
"A3 often as you shall do this,
ydu- shall do it in memory of
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They'll travel in fascinating
fashionable company all Summer long! Sketched: Tiny sleeved
scooped neck sheath with daring ball fringe accent.. •
35.00 in bone or black. Sizes
8 to 16. Second Floor
-. •
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Dresses, Downfrown.
Also Culver Ridge.
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